Early Literacy
Recommended Sites
Department of Education’s “Help My Child
Read:” several resources, from early literacy tips to recent research results:
http://www2.ed.gov/parents/read/
resources/edpicks.jhtml?exp=4
Get Ready to Read: various resources, including early literacy tips and activities:
http://www.getreadytoread.org/

Reading Rockets’ hour-long video about early
literacy: http://www.readingrockets.org/
webcasts/1002
Story Blocks: videos and lyrics for popular and
lesser-known songs and rhymes:
http://www.storyblocks.org/
Reading is Fundamental: early literacy information, tips, songs, and online kids’ games:
http://www.rif.org/kids/leadingtoreading/en/
leadingtoreading.htm

Reach Out and Read: an initiative that
works with pediatricians to promote early
literacy and provides tips, a developmental
milestones chart, and more for parents:
http://www.reachoutandread.org/parents/
index.aspx
National Children’s Literacy Website: provides information about the importance of
the first five years of a child’s life and has
topics about reading to children:
http://www.child2000.org/lit-tips.htm
PBS Kids “Between the Lions” themed prereading information, video, tips, and online
games for kids:
http://www.pbs.org/parents/lions/
families/
Center for Early Literacy Learning: several
activity guides to view and print with everyday pre-reading activities:
http://www.earlyliteracylearning.org/
pgparents.php

Moore Memorial Public Library
1701 9th Ave. N.
Texas City, TX 77590
Phone: (409) 643-5983 or 5966
www.texascity-library.org
http://mmpl-childrenscorner.blogspot.com
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Early Literacy Information

The 6 Early Literacy Skills

Early literacy (sometimes called pre-literacy
or pre-reading) is what children learn about
reading before they actually start reading.
Parents are the first and most important
teachers in helping their children get prepared for reading before kindergarten and it
is never too early or late to start. You know
your child better than anyone and can help
them learn reading skills in ways that are
uniquely right for them. You may not realize
this, but early literacy is already part of the
fun you have every day with your child while
you are reading, talking, singing, writing,
and playing together. As you spend time on
these practices together, it stimulates
growth in your child’s brain and helps build
the foundation in the brain needed for reading.

1. Narrative Skills: Knowing how to describe
things and tell stories
One way to build this skill: Ask your child to tell
you a story about something that happened to
them, like when they went to the park or to visit
a friend.

As you’re doing those 5 practices everyday,
keep in mind the 6 early literacy skills researchers have found that children need to
do well at before they can learn to read successfully. Make sure to add the following
skills in when you read, talk, sing, write, and
play with your child and they will be on their
way to reading readiness (they’re the perfect
combination!) There are unlimited ways you
can come up with to add these skills into
your child’s daily life that work for them.
If you’d like suggestions on more ways beyond the ones we’ve listed with each of the
following skills, please ask the Children’s Department staff, along with any other early
literacy questions you may have.

2. Print Motivation: Being both interested in and
enjoying books
One way to build this skill: Let your child see you
having fun reading on your own.
3. Vocabulary: Knowing the name for things
One way to build this skill: Throughout the day,
ask your child to help you name all of the things
you see, from flowers to pencils.
4. Phonological Awareness: Being able to hear
and notice the smaller sounds in words
One way to build this skill: Separate the syllables
of a word and ask your child to put them all together and guess what word you are trying to
say.
5. Letter Knowledge: Knowing the names and
sounds of letters and their difference from each
other
One way to build this skill: Point out letters on
signs, labels, and other things you see every day,
from stop signs to cereal boxes.
6. Print Awareness: Noticing printed words and
how to follow them on a page
One way to build this skill: Follow words on book
pages with your finger so your child follows
along and sees the connection between the print
words and what you’re “saying.”

Tips for Reading to Your
Child
-Let your child help pick the book.
-Make sure you are energetic while you read. Act
out the different characters by using voices, expressions, and changing the volume of your voice.
This helps engage your child in the story.
-Bring your child into the story by asking them
questions or changing the name of a character to
their name!
-Make sure your child is in the right mood to hear
a story and is not too tired or distracted. Maybe
set a reading time for everyday, like before bedtime.
-Prepare before you read: if you haven’t read the
book before, try to look it over beforehand, so
you know what to expect.
-Hold the book facing your child so they can see
the pictures and printed words.
-If your child asks a lot of questions during the
story, answer them and be proud because it
means you’re doing a great job reading and
they’re engaged in the story!
-It’s usually nothing to worry about if you child
moves around while you’re reading or plays with
a toy. A lot of times, they are paying attention.
Ask them questions about the story to check in
case you’re unsure. If they answer your questions
well, you’ll know they are indeed paying attention.
-Encourage your child to participate by letting
them say a phrase the book repeats regularly
when you get to those parts in the book.
-Read at a pace that’s comfortable for your child.
If you read too fast, they may become confused
because they don’t have enough time to understand what’s happening. Too slow, and they
might become bored.

